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Cnlluna urrloarl-s bv Brita Johannson

Whnt a utonderfulsunutrcr it has been- tn need ttt go to the Bahanmsfor the sunshine.
Wlrcn we uisitedKew gardensrecently it utaslooking rather like n desert,with art occasiotml
onsisof green grassaround un irrigatedJlower ltedand Wisley must besuffering in the sanrc
are
soil,the heathersare coping,although theJlozL)ers
way. Sofar, on LntrheaayHe,refordshire
goingorer much enrlierthan usunl.Ilout nboutyou? Haueyou nny storiesto tell?

International
20 - 23-d August,

Conference & AGM 2OO4

at the Hilton Hotel, Coylumbridge,
Aviemore, Scotland.

near

The draft programme is as follows:
Frlday, 20th August - Registration lrom 4 pm.
A talk about the local area, by David Lambie of SpeysideHeather Centre.
Saturday, 2l"t August
Avisit to the Scottish National Heather Collectionat Cherrybank Gardens,
Perth and Scottish Plant Collectors garden.
Sunday 22"d August
Avisit to Speyside Heather Heritage ancl Garden Centre, with an afternoon
moorland- walk with David Lambie. also. a visit to l-och Garten to view
ospreys.
Monday 23'd August
A visit to Jack Drake's Nursev near Aviemore ancl a guided tour around a
whisky distillery.
I n a d d i t i o n , a 5 d a y tour of Skye, to include a day trip to Harris is in the
planning stage.
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Report on the 33'd Annual Conference
At the start of the AGM the Chairman. Arnolcl Stowe. asked for a few
moments silence to remember Joan Rope and Des Oliver, two long-time
members of the Society, who had recently passed away.
The I Ion. Secretary, JeanJulian, reported on most of the major happenings
in the Society over the last year. Her report is reprintecl verbatim below:
My main concern in 2OO2 was P.R. I hoped that the new R.H.S. clirector
would be keen on heathers. Well actually he is a vegetable man but we must
be thankful that the R.H.S. have a close working relationship with the
"Garclening
with Experts" series heathers came up in two
B.B.C. for in their
or three programmes. The R.H.S. bicentenary is in 2OO4 and in association
"Garclens
throughTime" are being prepared at Harlow
with the B.B.C. seven
Carr so filming is taking place on a monthly basis - maybe we shall see the
heathers at the entrance on this programme also when it is shown on
l.elevision next spring.
The Council has met on its usual 3 occasions, November, February and
yesterday, September. Or.rr two new Councillors have contributed well. Susie
Kay is even helping with this conlerence and forming a sub-commit.tee to
organise a conference for 2O05. Bryon Roberts has helped more behind the
scenes. He has only attended one meeting but I have had several written
reporls from him and he has already been informed of the dates of Council
meetings in 2OO4 so that he can arrange his busy schedule around them.
I have recorded membership in 2OO2 as 562. I believe at present it is 554
with the ma.jority of new members joining via the website. Work in the second
volume of the International Register moves apace, with a draft version of letter
A reacly. Considerable difficulties have occurred with names and sources and
help has been sought from various parts of the world. Editing will continue
throughout the autumn ancl it is still hoped that the Registerwill be published
in 2OO4. Grateful thanks go to our editors Charles Nelson and David Small
for t.heir work on this projec1.
The local groups continue with a meeting coming up for each of them.
Progress with the booklet series remains slow but hopefully we shall see
a new one in 20O4.
^fhe
Yearbook and Bulletin continue to have problems with shortage of
copy, particularly the Bulletin, which was thin in the summer and may only
have l6 pages in the autumn. Charles is also doubtful whether he will
complete the usual 80 pages.
The Nartional Collections at Cherrybank ancl Wisley continue to flourish,
although Wisley has sul'fered from the heat and dry conditions this summer.
The heathers at Harlow Carr have fared better in their hea'uy clay soil. The new
National Collection there is still in the planning stage so do not expect to see
any plant.ing before 2005.
The Plant Franchise scheme had problems in the spring with the quality
of plants, which gave Anne and David quite a headache.
In addition to the Cape Heaths taken lo the Eden Project., a further
planting has been deliverecl in April to the newWinter Garden in Sheffield and
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the Smalls have purchased a large new greenhouse for use in the production
of Cape Heaths. This has been another headache!
It had been hoped thal the Society could set up an Erica Trust in
conjunction with the R.H.S., Kew or a university to protect Erica species
throughout the world. This is proving difficult to organise, not only the
sponsorship recluired, but due to a change in lawworldwide to prevent species
of plants entering a country.
The Council is also in discussion about a Heather Societg Award for the
Best New cultivar. This project is still in the early stages so more will be said
in 2OO4.
Thanks must be given to members of the Council, our President and
Chairman noting particularly Phil Joyner, our Conference organizer, Anne
Small, our administrator, who works away quietly in the background and also
to Daphne Everett, Chairman of the Technical Committee, who ran a trial of
peat free compost through 2OO2/2OO3.
The recommendations of that trial are that members in the North of
trngland use either: Moorland Gold + Osmocote
or West Riding Organics Ericaceous Compost
whilst members in the South should use
B & O Peat Free Compost + Osmocote
or Tunstall's John Innes type, Ericaceous Compost + Osrnocote
The Hon. Treasurer, Tony Princep presented the accounts unaudited, as
ill health had prevented him from getting them completed in time. He said that
investments were down due to the prevailing economic circumstances and an
Investrnent sub-committee was presently looking for a stable, satisfactory
investmenl system for the Society.
The Society said a sincere '1hank you' to Tony, who had valiantly stepped
into the breach three years ago when no one in the Society could be found to
take on the position. He has handed on the reins to Phil Jolmer, who has
organiseclour Conferences so well for many years. A Committee consisting of
Susie Kay, Barry Sellers, David Small and Richard Canovan will take over the
orAanisation of future Conferences.

Erica scoporio;: help! (again)
On page 8 of the Spring Bullettn, our Registrar asked for information on
Ericrt scopana for an inventory, which is being compiled by Allen Hall and
himself. Unfortunately, gremlins managed to clelcteboth Allen & Charles's ernail addresses, so, if you can help, please e-mail Charles at:
reglstrar@zetnet.co.uk or Allen at: allen.hall@care4free.net
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2OOg Annual Conference

Ken Hulme talking lo members
ly'essGardens

Conference group al Ness Gqrdens

Ornamerrtal pool, Arleg HalI
GarcTens

Heather beds at Okell's ly'rrrserfes
-4-
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Who's that heather named after?
E. Charles Nelson (Registrar)
I. Erico cilicris'Mawlana'.
'Mawiana'is
Yes,
correct, with an i, not an e, please! It's hard to correct
long-standing mistakes, but this heather's name has been misspelled since
it. was first published in the 1880's. However, that is not an excuse for
perpetuating the mistake and it should be corrected for several reasons. The
simplest one is courtesy to the person commemorated.
If we accept the suggestion - and no one has ever disputed it - that the
plant was found in Portugal in 1872 by George Maw (who had no e at the end
of his surname), then the name must be spelled'Mawiana'.
The epithet is Latin, and is permitterl because it was published before
1959. There are various ways of commemorating individuals by devisinS
epithetd from their names. In this instance, the epithet is adjectival, formed
by appending the Latin adjectival suffix -anus-a-um, signifying an association,
and inserting the connecting vowel i, because the stem ends in a consonant
(not a vowel). Thus Maw + i + -ana = mawiana ( ana because Erlca is feminine
and the gender of adje<rtival epithet has to corresponcl with the gender of the
generis name).
George Maw (1832-lSl2),
a native of
London, was a l.ile manufacturer.
Accordin$
to Brian Mathew,
the Ironbridge
Gorge
Museum Trust published a booklet. not.ing
'was
that George
a remarkable man whose
achievements are less well known than his
tiles'. He and his brother established
a
decorative tiles in
company to manufacture
Worcester in 1850, and they soon transferred
the business to Benthall in Shropshire. It was
- many public
successful
extraordinarily
building, churches, railway st.ations and
ordinary houses throughout Britain and the
British Empire were paved or tiied with Maw
& Company's tiles.
George was very keen on natural history, at least the branches of botany
lhere are
and geoloEy. He was a member of the Botanical Society of London
specimens he collected when he was just l4 years olcl in my local museum.
FIis geological notebooks contain observations, and his papers on different
types of clay ancl their use in tile manufacturing are of note. Returning to
botany, Maw is remembered nowadays principally lbr his monograph on
Crocus. illustrated with his own water-colours which John Ruskin ventured
'most
exquisite... and quite beyond criticism'.
tcl describe as
Maw lived much of his adult life at Benthall Hal1, a sixteenth-century stone
'intimate
and
house , which is now owned by The National Trusl. There is an
carefully restored plantsman's garden' there today, and in the springtime
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crocuses which perhaps arose from Maw's introduction can be seen in this
'monument
to botanical history'.
The other great crocus expert, E. A. Bowles,clescribecl
Maw as .a brilliant,
many-sicleclman, distinguished as chemist, geologistand traveller as well as
botanist and gardener.'As a traveller he ranged through much of southern
Europe eastwards to Greece and Turkey in search of bulbs which were his
passion. He went in l87l with Dr. Joseph FlookeranclJohn Ball on a famous
plant hunting expeciitiondescribed by his companions in Jorrmal of tour in
Morocco and Great Atlas (lB7B).
George Maw is commerlorated in chrysanlhemtrmmanui.i., Drabamatuii
ancl snxlfragamanuictnc\ aswell as Ericamar uiqna,nowEricacrliaris.Mawiana'

Why Not In Water?
Donald Mackay
With acknowledgments to ,Heather ffeurs,
the Newsletter of the North American Heather society, winter
2001
Many times I've thrown out bunches of flowers and found the occasional
piece of florist's greenerythat has grown roots. pussywillow stems, of course,
Iiequently root, -as will Forsythia ancl other llorvering branches brought into
l h e h o r r s ef o r f o r c i n g .
I think about the carrot tops in the saucer that always root to please the
children, and the many branches of heathers I've seen in vases that never root.
Give cr-rthealher 1oa liiend and it usually ends up in water, even when you tell
the lriend the flowers may last better it they are kept dry. yet when I see how
easily pieces of mint will root in a glass of water, the nagging thought occurs
to me why not heathers? If heathers root in wet soil, why not in wet water?
what in fact is the essential difference between rooting in soil and rooting
in water? Roots lbrmed in water are different because they have to cope wi1.h
sub optimum processesfor exchange of essential gasesiike carbon dioxicle
anrl oxygen. The mechanical effect of the sharp edgesof sand resulting in
hormonal responsesin the "irritated" tissue , has also been invoked to expLin
rooting in sand, b,t that's unlikely to be the whole story, else recumbent
stems woulcl never root in wet grass or the boggr peat of the moor. can we be
sure there will never be a hydroponics industry tbr heathers?
Light is also likely to be a factor, but which way? Light is needed for the
carbohydrates that create new root tissues, arid later foi creating the sugars
that ind,ce certain firngi to invade zrnclform mycorrhizal roots. Tiiis may also
involve a hormonal response in the plant as it sets up the conditions for an
exchange mechanism with the fungus to provide a successfully balanced
symbiosis, but this is a later development.
F-orgotten cuttings left in a plastic bag have later been found to have
rooted. Has this happened to you? Is this rooting in air? I've often got
stems
of ericaceousbog plants to root by wrapping them in sphagnum, then burying
the lot (except the leaves)in the soil, but that's just copyi.rg nature.
-6-
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Allied to the question of the ease or difficulty of rooting heather in water,
or a solid medium like sand, or sphagnum moss or wet paper (the latter two
cerLainly don't have sharp edges)is the question why the Encaceae show such
a wide range o[rooting propensities.cranberry is on the end of the scale down
towards sedum and Virginia dayflowcr (where dropping a piece on the ground
is enough to assure a new plant); and Mountain Laurel is on the top end being
inordinately difficult to root by the ordinary means available to gardeners.
A piece o[ cranberry will nearly always root if you poke it into the ground
with your finger. Do it enough times, by the way, and you can gct yourself a
nice bushy, very hardy evergreen plant that blends well with the heathers ,
or you can let it run between,over or through them. On the other hand, I can
keep Kalmla cuttings green for months, but I never see roots no matter what
age wood I start with. Fleathers also show a wide range of rooting difficulty.
Erica carnea and E. x darLegensiscan almost get by with the poke in-theSround-with-the-finger treatrnent that works for cranberry, as can tetrrtlLx
and x r.uilliamsiiat times, but calluna (which shows marked cull.ivar effects)
and especially cinerea are in my mind the hardest to get rooted. Also while
CaILurutin the lawn spreads by copious self rooting among the grass, I clon't
see cinerea doing this under the same conditions. It may send out long
horizontal branches, but I don't find them rooting in the grass. If it did I'd have
a lot more bell heathers in the garden.
This discussion is likely to seem laughable to a commercial grower, but
what I seek is the guidance necessaryto someoneon his (or her) knees in thc
gathering darkness of gathering rain clouds. This is not an appeal for divine
revelation (though that would help) so much as the recognition that the best
time lor rooting is not always that when tools and trays are laid out with
surgical precision in the greenhousewith cuttings anclsterilized soil all ready
to go. Instead it is usually that mornent when clumsy fingers or overenthusiastic weeding or inattentivc, haphazard or inaclvertent pruning has
produced a piece of foliage needing lmmedlate attention.
What then are the rules of thumb for the best hope of its survival? Light,
shacle,edgeof plant, under plant, edgeof bed, in lawn? How long can you keep
it in water? Like it or not you may be involving mycorrhizal fungi and
messengerchemicals in the plants'rooting, pro- anclanti-factors in leaf litter,
and light/dark generated plant hormones.
On top of that the microclimatesin and under stones,weeds and grass that
determine moisture retention, dew condensation, and the stable humidity
needed to give your unexpected cutting a reasonable chance at an afterlife,
have also to be considered.
Maybe you just throw these adventitious clippings away, but I nearly
always feel compelled to give them a chance at adventitious rooting. Whether
or not I need the plants, I feel I need the learning experience. When I really do
wanl a plant that a stone on a bottom branch is supposed to guarantee, why
is iL sometimes the branch roots, but as often dies. It's not my fault; is it the
Stone's?
Note: Many -trricaceae,under natural circumstances, do root in water. Bog
Laurel, Rhodora, Leather Leaf, Andromeda, Labraclor'Iea can all be found
7-
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with recumbent stems lying on the surface of the bog with new roots sunk into
the underlying water-sodclen sphagnum. Ancl real heathers on waterlogged
moors will ollen spread by rooting their lower branches. The question is
whether this kind of rooting (in tissue that is being fully supported by active
photosynthesis and well-establisheclroot functioning) is really comparableto
the rooting that must be summoned immediately by the exigenciesof the
strdden loss ol'support systems.

Letters
Those Dear, Deer...
I reacl with interest the concern of a member about problems with cleer
eating heather and the response inclicating that "deer are a much bigger
problem in the usA" Lest members be dissuadecl lrom growing heather,
on
either sicle of the Atlantic, because of this, let me say thafl have been growing
several hundred heathers, in rural New Hampshire, usA for some lg yeari
ancl h:rve never had a problem with deer. They neither eat heather nor treacl
through it. Because of the colcl climate (zone -4-s) I grow mosily calhLna
utilgaris, Erica carnea, E. tetralLx, E. clarlegensis and Bnrckenthali.a
lr-totu E.
spicrtliJloral
There are many cleer in the area and they do eat my Rlrcdod,end.rons,
Japanese Maples, Hollies, Hostas, most roses, except for imall leaved
t5rpes
'Dunwich'
like
and climbers. This past winter was the worst ever for cleer
damage, as there was so much snow. For the first tinre they ate conifers,
such
as rrpright Junipers, but not the prostrate types, cltamaecypr_rr[s and
even a
Korean Pine. The branches of some choice crab apples weie also
eaten, but
my heathers were not touched.
Yes, I have good snow coverage, so that protects some prants, but there
are
always some thaws and they could get to sorne of the hiathers but
only dig
down to get at rnore of the plants they love. Now in summer, everything
ii
exposed ancl t.hey take a leaf here and there, but not from the heather,
blooming or not in bloom. I have an ultrasonic device, made by
coleman, in
the back garden ancl it usrrally works well. It takes four batteiies,
but I was
unable to ge t orrt there to change them do to the heavy snow last winter
ancl
also failecl to do so when I was away and that invited the cleer. lt emits
a high
frequency sound, which only a few, female visitors to the
aarcler-,"u., t.u.] i
set it just beyontl the setting for armadillos, but it would be &en more
effective
if I mountecl it lower I o the ground. I also have groundhogs and small,
brown
rabbits, from time to time, but they don't eat heather .ith...
I have little cleer damage in other parts of the garden and only
have this
one device in the rear, where most deer go through. several will pass
by as I
an working in the garden and seem as interested in looking at me as I
at them.
Perhaps they can cliscern my love for heather so don't munch on
it and tell
their relatives and offspring?

Walter Worntck
- 6
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euestion from County Durham

on the evening of our return from the conference, Rita interrupted
my
unpacking to suggest I 100k at the heathers. while they
normaily glow
beautifully at ch-rsk,on this occasion they were truly wonderiul,
aiciecl I think,
by an overhead cloud which reflected light from ihe setting
sun. This is a
question I have been meaning to ask at conference
and again overlooked it
because of the interesting and diverting cliscussions: 'why
do heathers, and
it particular ctnereas, glow so beautifully in the gloaming?,
Dauid plumridqe

Somewhere in the Aflantic
Dee Danari
Reprinted from Heather Neuss, the Newsletter of
the North American Heather Society, Summer 2OOg.
The blue ancl white aztLlejos,telling the story of history anci
catholicism,
identified homes, shops, and even bus stops throughoirt the
vilrage. The
bubbling cauldrons of the Jemerols were tended by thJ village families.
soon
the local yams, chorizo, chicken, vear, and pork - the coz[crct,"wourd
create the
holiclay meal prepared on God's very own cook top, the geysers.
The people were stran€e. They spoke softly, ut,a -o'I"i slowly
but with
dignity. There was no graffiti to be seen.Thewidows were in black,
and seldom
seen without a daughter at their sicle. some people left their
doors open,
w_elcomingslrangers to visit and share holidayiweets. This was
the holiclay
of the Holy Ghost, but if you misseclit there woulclbe another holidav
in a few
days.
The cleanlinessof the place was strikinp, Even the dreaded underground
pr,rblicrestrooms were as pleasant and as well maintained
as the same lacility
in an upscale private club.
The cao de f,la, or milk dog, guarded the cows ancr the
on site milking
stations while young boys carried the heavy milk cans
on horseback to the
nearby creamery.
Hyclrangeas and azaleas lined the roads of this smail paraclise
hundreds
of miles away from the nearest deer. New vineyards grew
from lava vaults,
which were createcl by a vorcanic eruption onty zso yeais
ago. Even breathing
became a new experience, as the pure clean air circulatecl
through this rand
of lew pollutants, and very few automobiles.
The reason for traveiling g,ooo mires was to see Enca scoparia
s sp. azoric.
anrl Daboecia azorica, and indeed we did. The plant hunting
didn,t require
much hunting, but the precious time spent with friends
fro'm the heather
worlcl, as we experienced this unspoiled lind together, was
time that reminds
us all to cherish the moment.
This was the Azores in 2003.
o tnsteof uhat thoseuho joined CharlesNelson'strip to thc Azores
in tlreSpritrg tuere
- - Just
able to enjoy,for the benefitof thoseof trszL,hotuerermabli to go.Etl.
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Queries through our website
(www. heathersoclety. org)
Answered by David Small

/-\Woulcl you, please, kindly advise me on the time of the heather
pblooming
in particular re$ions of Britain.
1-The best times to visit Britain to see heathers in bloom is the middle
wceks of August. The further north you go add a week earlier. So
At*o
in the north of Scotland, the first two weeks of Au$ust, whilst in the south of
England, the last two weeks of August.
/-\Could you tell me what kind of heather(s)can be found on the
national park - and whal time of year do they
\loartrnoor
flower?
f, There three species of heathers that can be seen. They are'. Cctlluna
A
Uulgcrrfswhich is the dominant species flowering in Aupiust and
Septembeiwhich usually mauve flowers. Ertca cinerea which flowers July to
Septenrber ancl usually has purple bell-like flowers. Erica tetraLt'xwhich
flowers about the same time with usually pale pink flowers. This species is
usually found in the damper areas. There is a fourth species which is
extremely rare and therefore carefully protected. This is Enca cillans flowering
August to October with pink/mauve flowers.
I wan t to know is, at what point do healhers decide that they are
/-\whal
to flower? The reason I am asking is that I have an Ertcacinerea
Vgoing
'pinkte'whlch
doesn't flower , which I am pretty sure (becauseI have not
hacked it to death) is because it does not have enough light. I was thinking
of moving it to a pot in sr-rnlight later in the year as it's fairly compact but
flower
next
will
it
or
not
whether
I am worried that. it may alreaclyhave decidecl
have
I
difference.
any
will
make
putting
il
in
sunlight
of
amount
year ancl no
similar fears about my Briccr carnea'Barry Sellers'- who seems to be growing
away happily at t.hernoment and gets a lair bit of light now but think he will
(l
him at the right
trim
is
did
sun
the
where
of
get a lot less in wint.erbecause
l i m e s o { h a t s h o u l d n ' ts t o p h i r n f l o w e r i n $ ) f, There arc a number of things, light levelsbeing important. Day/night
is another triggering feature. If the plants are dry when they
Alength
coulcl cause poor flowering. In the case of Erica carnea, this
that
too
bud,
sel
will be Jrrne and July. As regards Erica ctrerea, moving the plant this
autumn will not affect flowering next year, as it set.sbud on the new spring
growth.
was reading about doing cuttings of heathers in one of my heather
.\l
Lf books ancl it all seems fairly clear except the bits about what soil stuff
vo,, tilt them in, in the little tray. Is it the same ericaceouscompost that I
Lo,lght for the pot, or something else? The second bit that bemuses me is
wheie, you put the tray in a plastic bag, blow the bag up and seal it'
Presumably you have to keep blowing it up every so often or the heathers will
suffocate?? But how do you know when? (By the way I have read about plant
breeclers rights ancl so will leave my CalLunasalone!).
l0
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":|t tln u:e ericaceouscompost but you will get better resutts
if you
rA luse a Iine grade of sphagnum moss peat. Icteallymix 3 parts peat
and
one part of perlite or extra fine compostedbark. when you put ine plastic
bag
on, place the bag against a north facing wall or somewhere
where the sun
cannot shine on rhe bag. The bag should fog up and remain so.
It'it does not
that is the time to take it off water the cuttings ancl put the bag
on again. If
yo' take cuttings in July or Augr-rst, they sho'ld be rooted
u"y tne encr of
September. over winter rhem in their tray untir next spring, wheri yo.,
can pot
them on.
two patches of heather, one white and one rose. They were
f),,loy.
\:planted,approximately 20 years ago, but all of a suclden, both have
srartecrto turn brown and die. we have had a dry summer,
but the heather
was watered occasionally,so I don't think lack of water is the problem.
Is there
a cliseasethat is common to olcl heather? Thank yo' for any hetp
you can
provide.
tn.:: is no diseasethat attacks olclheather, on the contrary,
cliseases
-(Alrend to attack young plants. I suspect it is the unusually
dry weather
that is the problem. Give them a long soak late in the eveni.rglft",
the sun
has gone down.
help me I brought l2 heathers tast year in small pots.
f)l,l:n.
{o" :ul
planted
them around my garden but they have never grown any
.,
__)<^l-n.y:
Dlgger
ancr they are looking dull and lifeless. so many people have
told me
different things but I don't know what I am cloing -.orrg. oo
tney neecrto be
replanted in special soil how often should I water them etc.? please
could yo,
advise me on how to look after them?
fact that they have not grown this year and are rooking
duil ancl
Il:
-(A llireless
suggeststhat your heathers are arreaclydead or dying. Lighily
tap the plants to see if you get any reaf clrop. Any significant
anlount would
sua€est that the plant is dead. some heathers require an acid
soil but even
if your soil is alkaline, it would not kill your plants in one year. 'fhe
main
reason is almost certainly that they have not been watered
sufficiently.
Heathers need plenty of water in the first year of planting between
April and
october. This is best done by giving a really gooit soak iwice
a week in dry
weather. By a reaily good soak, I mean the soir neecls to
be clamp several
inches into the soil. This is best done after the sun has gone
down or at least
is not shining on the heathers.
There are a number of pages on our website which will give
you more
information. Follow the links found on choosing.html.
looking for a book on heather and have been unable to
locate a
f)J
l\<rlue,on the internet. I have acid soil, good drainage but only a small
spot to plant them. Do-they mix with other perennials? D"othey
spread etc.?
can you recommend a book that "Recommendsheathers" detaiis
heights and
spreads and also suggestsheathers for limited areas.
starting point is a book published by TtrcHecrthersociety
cailed
-([ r .fliooo
Everyone can grow Heathers" and then possibry fo[owed
by inother
"Recommended
book called
heathers". Details can be found on our website
at www. heathersociety.org.uk/pubs.h tml.
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Group Meetings
North East
We had a most enjoyable Car Outing to Kane's Nursery at Wooler on June
l2r" Eleven rnembers met atThe RosedenTea Rooms where we had an excellent
homc-made lunch (all good Northumbrian Fare, produced on their own farm)
before going on to the nursery.We were met by Chris and he kindly gave us a
tour of all the greenhouses showing us the life-cycle of a heather from the
cuttinS to packaging and distribution - a most informative and interesting
alLernoon.
September l3th, was the Annual Ponteland Flower Show and, as reported in
the last Brtlletiru we merged the Heather Society Classes with those of the PFS for
the first lime making this an Open Competition.As we all know. we have had a
fantastic summer this year, but this has inevitably brought its problems and
we founcl that most things were about 3/4 weeks ahead of their normal
flowering period. However. we managed to put on a good show bench in spite
of the clifficulties, and most competitors were prize-winners. Thank you to all
who Look part.
OurA.G.M. is on FHday, November 7th,2OO3, at 7.30 p.m. in St. Matthew's
Chr.rrch I lall. Pontelancl, with our usual format of business, faith supper and
slitle show' we look forward to seeing you there'
Dorothu M. wctrrter.

Yorkshire
We have had an excellent programme of meetings this summer. They opened
on Saturday, 7rl' June with a short talk by Andrew Hart, the Curator of Harlow
Carr about the future of the gardens. This was then followed by a guided tour of
the garden cxplaining what is planned for each area and giving the relative timing
for each project taking place. The meeting was cornpleted with tea and biscuits
as usual in the Fielcl Classroorn.
On Saturday, l9't'July eighteen members enjoyed a meeting at which the
speakerwas Dr. PeterNewton, formerlecturerin BotanyatManchesterUniversity.
Peter advised Albert Julian when serious dilficulties were encountered with the
new Ccrlluna collection in Queen's Meadow. He spoke as a scientific researcher
explaining the pH required and the purpose of the various inorganic and organic
chemicals recluired in soil for growth. He then translated this into practical
features using tomatoes and vegetables before expancling into the requirements
qucslions were asked and a good discussion ensued.
for heathcrs.Muny
C)n Saturday, 27rt' September twenty seven members and friencls visited
Kathleen Dyson's garden in Fixby, Huddersfield. It was a perfect day of beautiful
sunshine and the farden was at its best. It. is a mixed garden consisting rnainly of
heal,lrers, Cathnaiulgaris,EncacameaandEncaxdcrrleyensiswithsomeDobrncirt
ancl ,Ericn x gnf/ithsii Lhrown it - these are surrounded by lar$er shrubs. All the
plantings
had coped well in the hot dry summer and were flowering superbly.
Ourbpening meeting of the 2OO4 season is on Saturday, 6th llllarch at 2.3O
pnr. in thb Study Centre, Harlow Carr. It is expected that this will be a talk and
"Pr-uning
of Heathers" The following meeLings will be held on
ilemonstration on
Saturday, 5th June ancl Saturday, l lto September when we shall hear about
"Dwarf
Rhododendrons". Suggestions for speakers are alwavs -.,1!tJj.r,r,r,,,,
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East Midlands
. ol u fine if bree4r october day, lg_membersmet in t oughborough for a talk
given
by Dr charles Nelson on the subjec|Heathers of the Atlantic
Isrands'.
Dr Nelson said tha.t.hewas inrerpr6ting rhe subiecl iil;;;lt
; include the
British Isles because this brought more spEciesinto'his """p;.
ij;l.d
however
much to -sayabout rhe more exoiic islands, particularly rvraa'eira
ano the Azores.
some of his slides of E. arboreaand E. maderenstswere specticuGr.
He based
his.talk.on species,taking^tlr-emin alphabetic order, rather
than on locations.
He chose to start with calluna uulg'anbgrowing on isolatea poctlts
of peat in
of The Burien, in western rretand. nain ialling on the
,iTl:n:*"^:.:^y3:.^T..rt"
urnesronequlcKly seepsaway-underground and the only water
availabii: to the
heather is that lalling
.directry on ii. co[,.na ca' quickly establish an acid
environment that other lime-hatin!
plants can exploit fo..iu*pL
br,. acinerect
and Arctoptaphglos uua ursi (bearderrvl
callunagrows prolifically in the Azores up to the rim of the crater pico
of
at
around 2,35O metres (portugal,shighest,.ror.rt.i.,) ";; S^;
MG""f _ g.._i"g
within 20 cms of boiring-hot springs with steamy and
sulphurous mrsts
constarrlly blowing over it. During the;ecent Heatler's".t"ig to"I,
several white
flowered plants were seen on San Miguel.
Daboecia azorira was seen in ple-nty during the tour. It formed
attractive
groups on Pico.ils briqh.tred bells in sha"rpconlrast
to black basaltand palegrey
lichen.on Faial.around the caldeira. col6ur breakswereseen.
sorneplants had
pure pink bells while others-had deeperreclsthan the o""";.
;;;;ed
to. some
flowers had more elongated bells thin normal.
Erica arboreaqrowsin the canaries and Madeira achieving great
heights and
thick trunks. Some of Charles'slides showed "pil;;"1;;;;?;;;"".
Ericaerigenaflourishes in connemara ano t-trougrrb;#;;i;sh
name is
not a native of Ireland. pollen records show that it firsi appear.?
i" I..rur,a uuort
I,SOOAD.It colonises disturbed sites and lhrives in bo'gg/ ;;;.
Ertcamackaiana continues to interest botanists. chai:ies mentioned
in which somethousands offlowers had been examinedbut onlyaiL*-e." a study
fo.rna
to contain seeds.Roots go down deep into the peat and when
i" worked for
ir..f
luel, broken piecesofroot.can quickiy sprout urro ro.,. ".- pi".rt".
rne species
is more floriferous than E. tetiatix i species it resembles
and with which it
hybridises readilv to form E. x stuartii. E. mackaiana is a true
naiive wrttr peat
formed more than 5,OOOyears ugo "o"tui";g pollen.
Exstuartfihas coroured
?pri.rg foriage a ciraracteristic of hybrids and there
are some good garden varieties.
In Spiin where E. tetralLr ""d
mackaiana grow together, no E. x slu'arlii has yet been found; ir"ilv fertile) E.
urrotn.. mystery
of the heather world.
_ As its name implies, E. maderensrsis a native of Macleiraand charles, slides
showedit growing on rocky mount"i" "io"i. n. showed "";;;ily;ilnt
hanging
jully lO feet (3 metres). He mentioned rh.r G;;;il;;;#,;
5lown
seed_pods
(fruits) are woocly; the fruits persist along time after
the ";;Jh;;
teln ret"aseo,
and the va-lvesopen and close.according to humidity (like ;;ine--'.r.t.
-c.ir[tt
is'a s"bspecies ol -o.
. It had been sugqestedin the past th"atE. mad.erens,s
crnereathgugf it does not rook much like it. (prof. .loir"
"liie4ecteo to
mention that he had several times crossed,'E. cinereaana g
rriierensis (E.
marlerensisbeing the seed parent).
There are three sr.rbspeciesof
_b. scopariagrowing naturally in the Atlantic
Islands - subsp. orahlcodon in-the
cinary'isrand3, ";b";-;;;;rincora
on
Madeira. and suusp. dzoricain theAzores. b. scopanasubsp. platgcodonhas
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broacler leaves and larger flowers than the other [wo and forms stiffer more upright bushcs.
E. scoparia subsp azoricawas of much interest to the party visiting the
Azores in June 2003. It grows prolifically on all the islands. It was observed
on Faial colonising new ground created by recent volcanic action. In
sheltered places it grows tall - 20 to 30 feet (7- l0 metres) but on the heights
of Pico high winds keep it shorter. Its flowers resemble those of subsp
maderincola and the mainland subsp scoparia. However a deal o[variation
in the shapes of stigmas was noted. Some of the flowers were of the familiar
parchrnent-like, brown-white but others were bright brick red. Clearly there
is a lot to learn about E. scoparia.
Members had a ntrmber of ouestions and comments after the talk.
Then came tea, lavishly laid-on by Blaine. This providecl a good time to talk
among ourselves and swap plants.
By and by people climbed into their cars, in many cases for a long drive home.
ALIen HaLl

South West
The SW group has enjoyed three meetings this year, two have already been
reported on and the third is described below. On one occasion we were a little
unlucky with the weather but looking at the state of my garden at the moment
some of the rain we had on that particular day would be very welcome now.
So, to the last meeting of this year. On Saturday, 2oth September a party
o[ 14 members visited Heale House Garden at Middle Woodford near
Salisbr,rry. The garden nestles in the valley of the River Avon where it winds
it's way clown offof the Salisbury Plain. Heale House is occupied by Guy and
Frances Rasch and the garden is under the artistic eye of Frances and is
described as constantly changing and improving. On a very pleasant ancl
sunny day I was pleased to welcome our Chairman Arnold Stow and his wife
Josey who had travellecl some distance to come and support us. Although this
tranquil garden has no heathers there was plenty to see and enjoy for those
who have a general interest in plants. The garden consists of a number of
smaller garrlens from a walled garden with vegetables and fruit to a broad
expanse of lawn with herbaceous borders surrounding Heale House and then
a Japanese garden with water, bridges and a Japanese Tea House. I was
particularly atlracted to the carpets of Cgclamen ledertJoLiumunder the trees
in the Japanese Sarden. Just beyond the walled garden was a large Mulberry
tree, ancl fleece had bcen spreacl on the ground to catch the ripe fruit as it fell
lrom the tree. The river Avon flows through the garden and within it's clear
waters many fish were noticeable and watching those fish were rather
realistic imitation Ilerons but I'm sure that the real ones weren't too far away.
The garden has an adjacent Plant Centre with a craft and souvenir shop and
a relreshment area so at the encl of the alternoon we were able to sit and chat
over a welcome cup of tea and wander amongst a large selection of plants that
were for sale.
A date for your Diary
Saturday 27th March 2OO4 - This will be the annual indoor meeting at
the Lytchett Matravers Village IIall in Dorset. Members should meet in the
hall by 2.OO p.rn. where we will have an illustrated talk on a heather related
-14-
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topic. The speaker and the subject will be announced in the circular issued
in February and also in the spring Bulletin. At this meetjna there will be a two
class Table Show.
Class l. A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom.
Class 2 A vase or bowl of heathers shown for foliage effect.
Prizes will be awarded and the Burfitt Bowl (currenily held by Anne
Pringle) will be awarded to the exhibitor with the most points overall. Lytchett
Matravers is situated six miles from Poole and one mile west of the pooleBlanclford roacl. The Village Hall is on the west side of the Hie-h Street. iust
north of the Rose and crown Inn. Ample parking is available close to the hall
and a charge will be made to cover expenses. There will be refreshment
sulrplied after the talk.
Further information on the meeting above and the rest of the meetings to
be plannecl for 2oo4 can be obtained by sending me two sAEs by the end of
January 2oo4. l finish this report by thanking you all lbr your support during
this year and I hope for your continr.red support cluring 2OO4.
Pltil Jouner

TshtortlPfonts
HEATHER PLUGS
Two sizesavailableby mail order
1 . S c mf o r g r o w i n go n f r o m 1 2 p e a c h
3.5 cm can be plantedout from 20p each
Over 50 varietiesalwaysin stock - 150 varietiesgrown
Finishedplants availableto collect
Visitswelcome by appointment

TahtonPfsnts
Talaton,Exeter,
Devon EXs 2SD
Phone/Fax: 0f 404 823185
adam. powell2@btopenworld.com
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Il.ntaile.davidson3@ntlworld.colr
websitewww.hishland
heathers
for mailorderservice
Propriet.ors:Ektinc C. Daridson and Johi S. I)auidson.,IIA lions, LA
Come and visit our traditionalHeatherNurserydcepin the beautifulPerthshire
countryside.
A I'amilyrun busincssestablishcd
over 20 yearsago servingthc wholesale
and
retailmarketandproducinga qualityplantat a vcry competitivcprice.
* IJroutsc

* Walh
arottrttl tho Nurserl

tlrrou.glt t.h.ehectt.h.er gorclett

* Ot;er 140 different rurieties at:uiluble

Open 7 days

-

lO a.m. - 6 p.m.

frat its
/our l@rcsyuu6 frnae
MneIUSIr{EKE
It stil[ canfn {u W hiltetin
Wite for specia[mzmbers
rates
to Arrw[f Stow,'L/ifinour, Liruner Lane,
I{tg ft lily coffi6et{P 12 4q&
".i r

{i
SPECIALISTS

IN HEATFIER.^S AND CONIFER^S

Suppliersof top quality Heathersand Conifersby mail orderonly.
Wholesaleand retail wclcome- no ordcr too small.
Over 100drl rent varietiesavailableincludingmany grantedAGM awards.
Startcr,wintcr colour,summerand all seasons
collectionsof Heatl'rers.
Also plugs and rare varietiesof Heathersand Conifcrsat competitivcprices.
For detailssendSAE to 78, WoodlandWay, West Wickham,Kent BR4 gLR
or visit our web site www..spRtNqeAR-KNl RSeRy.co.qK

P h o n eO 2 O8 7 1 1 - 51 6 1. F a x 0 2 0 8 3 2 5 9 0 9 5
e r n a i ls a l e s @ s p r i n g p a r k n u r s e r y . c o . u k
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